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More than half the battle le 
denning greasy dishes b in the 
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
r* the best.

A If MAM ASH CONVERSION
The Rome correspondent ol The 

Philadelphia Standard and Tiroes has 
secured from Mr. Isaac Henderson an

- account of his remarkable conversion 
-to the Catholic Church. Mr. Bender 
-eon is the author ol the anti-Oatholio

r-aovel, "The Prelate," and of the 
play, "The Mummy and the Hum- 

«anÉngbird," with which Mr. John 
John Drew, ol the Frohman Company 
is now touring the United States.

"I will tell you the story and thvn 
yon must judge," said Mr. Bender 

-eon. "First of nil I never spoke ol 
Catholicism to any one, nor permit- 

tied any one to speak to me on the 
euhject. Having assumed an agnostic 
position I wondered at the faith of 
Christians, but »t Inst made up my 
mind to look into the question once 
more and finally determined to exam
ine howetl) and follow my convic
tion wtonacr they might lend. I 
should tin* be able to nay to my 
judge, ill I found one, that I had done 
what Iky in my power, and more no 
creature could do.

“The flrst conclusion that I arrived 
at, after many months df study, was 
that if the Christian claims bad a 
true basis, and il Christ were divine 
aad had really founded a Church, the 
Catholic Church was the only institu
tion having valid claims to be that 
thurch.

"Alter a cone* ol reading which 
lasted two years I became stale ol 
the subject. One afternoon In May, 
1896, I met at a friend’s house Dom 
tiasquet and Mgr. Moyes, who were 
in Home as members of the commis
sion to examine the validity of An- 

• giican Orders, and I had a long and 
interesting talk with Dom Oanquet. 
later in the afternoon I wan stroll
ing on the Pincio and met them both 
again. I naked Dom Oanquet If he 
would drive with me the next day 

- and apologized to Mgr. Moyen for 
not asking him also, explaining that 
ray carriage was a victoria, and I 
expressed the hope that he would go 
with me another day.

"Some time after my outtmg with 
IVun Oesquet—it was on May *, and 

>« lovely afternoon—I was reading 
I jddon’s ‘Life of Christ,’ and, «W) 
o« the subject, I lai* away the book 

l to 'drive to the Villa 
spbili. My wife had another en- 

at, and, after searching in 
tot some friend who was not en- 

I recalled my invitation, not 
ye* made good, to Mgr. Moyes. So 
1 drove to S. Silvestro and found him 
nt home and free to accompany me. | 
• 41 In the Villa Pamphili we left the 

■ carriage and strolled to the wall front 
which there is, as you know, a fine 
view of St. Peter’s. I happened to 
look at my watch and noted that it

- Amas exactly 4 o'clock—fact that 
Mas a certain interest, so please re
member it.

•‘"Suddenly, impelled by what seem
ed mere impulse, and really to my 
ewu surprise, I broke my long silence 
en religious matters, tod demanded: 
•How do you batholics explain the 
*x trine of the Holy Trinity? To me 
It seems unthinkable.’

"Mgr. Moves began to explain. 1 
fallowing his exposition step by step, 
end lor two hours we never moved. 
Ute words went home. The mystery 
■ns revealed to me; and with its ac- 
enptance every one ol the Christian 
efcums seemed to fall into place, and 
I found my reason convinced.

•‘But remember, my mind had been 
—red by a long course ol reading 
this hour, and I was able to lol- 

lew his arguments closely and with 
«•t much interruption. It was a roa8- 
lerly exposition, and with my sccept- 
___: y| Christian dogma and my re
lation that Christ was divine and 

ided a Cburcn on earth, 
m conclusions led nfe naturally, 
bly, to the acceptance of the 

^c ( Lurch to be that Church I 
nothing to Mgr. Moyre of the 

dfcct dl h u words upon roe, but prove 
%*» silently, thinking and adjusting 

to these new conditions.
~T*y wife usually passes the even- 

with me in my study. That night, 
__ .h, gat reading and I sat with a 
Meek in my hand but not reading » 
wrert ol it, 1 pondered again the ai- 
■Oments ol the afternoon.

•Towards midnight 1 enU: I have 
something to tell you. I have made 
up my mind to become a Catholic. 
Mr will regarded me silently- ‘Do you 
toLui ft’’ she asked presently. 'You 
know,’ 1 answered, ’that I would not 
trifle with you about such a matter.

UMII ,« .omethln,.' .1» 
went on ‘All our Catholic friends, 
especially those ol the Convent ol 
Marie Réparatrice, have been making 
aoveuas to Our Lady lor your conter- 

« aioa.^The third one ended to-day. 
5 *ad tins is one ol bet leasts—the least 

of Our Lady of Pompeii-end 1 asso
ciate Our Lady ol Pompeii with you 
because I first prayed to her for your 
conversion, end 1 have since I" 
that the miracles at this 
from the 13th ol 

sy and our 
>1

Mother St. Veronica, the superior of 
the Convent ol Marie Réparatrice, to 
tell her of my decision and thank her 
and her associates lor their interest 
in me, and, presently her brother, 
Count de Raymond, was shown in 
and she told him what I.had been say
ing to her. He seemed more moved 
that I thought the matter warrant
ed. ‘Let me tell you now what I came 
lot,’ he «aid. *1 have been praying lot 
a long time to know i( It was my vo
cation to become a priest, and I have 
never been able to see clearly. Finally 
I asked God for a sign, which was 
that He would make yon a Catholic. 
Yesterday, however, as I was going 
up the Seals Santa on my knees, 
when hallway up I felt that I should 
not try to make a bargain with God, 
and there and then I pledged myself 
to the priesthood unconditionally. Do 
you happen to know at what time 
you asked Mgr. Moyes that first 
question about the Holy Trinity?’ I 
recalled noting the hour when we 
reached the wall. ‘Just 4 o’clock,’ I 
answered.

‘That Is precise.y the hour I was 
going op the stain,’ he said,’’

LIFE SHORTENED BY LIQUOR 
DRINKING.

“The man who drinks is assured ol 
a far shorter life than the man who 
does not. That has been known for 
fifty years, and is confirmed by all 
the statistics ever gathered, and it is 
a surprise that any «trees has been 
laid on the fact at the antintiaeholic 
conference at Bremen,” saM Ml Ab
bott, ol Boston, eeczeknsy et the 
State Board of Health, reeewMp, when 
shown the report that Prdfieu* Se- 
graln, of Parle, had gone into the 
subject ol "alcoholism and tubercu
losis’’ before that convention.

As a matter of history, experience 
and fact, the drinking man hasn’t the 
same chance as the total aba tamer 
Dr. Abbott produced the English sta
tistics on the matter and showed that 
the mortality of men who are accus
tomed to handle liquor daily Is from 
one and three-quarters as great as 
those who are not in such proximity 
to it.

"In all cases, .of the brain, the 
lungs, the liver and the kidneys the 
drinking man is at a disadvantage. In 
liver diseases he has but about 
one chance in six with the other man. 
The German statistics prove the same 
thing, and if the American statistics 
had been properly kept up they would 
show the same. The life Insurance 
companies won’t take habitual users 
of liquor if they know it, and their 
statistics ate most complete in this 
regard.” *

THE DOMINION BANK.
In another column will be found the 

annual report of the Dominion Bank, 
a perusal ol which will be of interest 
to many ol our readers.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN.
London, May 22.—Cardinal Vaugh

an’s health is somewhat improved. 
The Tablet announces that public 
prayers lor Cardinal Vaughan are 
being ottered in the churches of the 
Archdiocese of Westminster.

NOTICE
matt an or a.

*• Sweeney, leie <X the city ol Toronto In toe 
Coento oI York. Widow, toooenl.

Notice n Hereby ehrtn pnreunnt to toele>M 
stem- ol Ontario 1WT Charter 1» toot ell CreUttore 
nod others haring ol.tow again#! the Estate el the 
•aid A ne et, ■■ Swe-eey, who died on er about the 
SSth day el April IMS. are required on er baler, the 
tot* Uey el Jnne IMS to rend hr poet prepaid er 
deliver to Meeere Heard end Stotleqr. 47 Oaaade 
l He Building, Toronto SobrUen rer Ed wart James 
Hoorn, tot Eteoetor ol toe leto WU1 and Tail am la I 
ol the mid Dioiooid. their aansaa, eddreeeea ted dee 
rntgrtim and Ml porttoulare ol «heir claim, and 
accounts and the aster, el toe aeonrtttoa, U any 
held by them

Ard further take noli

NORTHWEST RIDINGS.

Redistribution Committee Proposes to 
Increase Representation. 

Ottawa, June j.—The Redistribution 
Committee met and discussed the i
trrangement of constituencies in the 
Northwest, which ha» become entitled to 
•a members. It i a* proponed that Hae- 
tatohewaa should have two member». Al- 
wrta four and Asnlnlbota four. At pre- 
wot Saskatchewan ban one, Alberta one, tnd A eel nlbole two "ortion. oTnaatoru 
tad western Saskatchewan will ho taken

•hhhWM

•a to the new

el which he Mali 
inter will set *< 

any part Unreal to »ey 
claims bo.toe shall a "
U the toe time Wee 

Dated tot «to dayti Mar UN.
MEABM to SLATTtoT,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PASSENGERS
FOR

Anthony Hope to he Married.
New York, June a.—The engage

ment of Anthony Hope, novelist, to 
Miss Elizabeth Sheld-n of New York 
was formally announced to-day at the 
•redding breakfast of Mias Sheldon'i 
•iater. Miss Suzanne Sheldon, the 
ictmjb ««y» the London correapond-
tnt Herald.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

EUROPE 3

Toroqie Live Stock Trade—Grain la 
Higher.

Tuesday Evening, Jure A
Toronto St Lawrence Market

The total amount el grain on the mar
ket wee * bushels 

Wheat-One hundred bushels of red sold 
t 74%cher............................SL6&at

Should Travel by the

Mill IS MIB
Vito

bushel, and lw ef spring

hundred bushala sold at I7e
Oat»—hundred bu»hale sold at 

te «Me per bushel.
Dressed Hoga-Tbere wee a fair number 

ef hogs offering and trade we» good Quo
tation» are «toady at g to 1*10 per cwt 
foMtght weights and to.to to F

Butter—Not much butter offering, aad 
the demand was light Prices had an eato- 
“ ...................... st tieer feeling, and eo.ne butter 
Per lb, lie being about the top.

eaving Montreal 12 loot 
Suuday, which landa

----- ------- little trade_____
prie#» are quoted fairly steady at 14c 
tic per lb.

Hay—Receipts amounted to to load». No. 
1 timothy is quoted at 111 to 214 per ton, 
and mixed or clover steady at W to to 

■traw—Three loads were sold. Quota
tions are steady at $8 to 11.16 per ton.

The Visible Supply.
June Z.‘0I. June 2,'**. June V61.

........... Z4.648.000 28,304,040 *,«1,000

...........  4.886,000 4,327,000 10,413.000
.......... 4,802,000 3.066,000 11,311.000

1,072.000 762,000 741.006
830.0» 680,000 822,000

Wheat 
Corn ., 
Oats .. 
Rye .. , 
Barley —V

all
alongside the Royal Mail 
Hailtai the following Monday 
time eaviLg 24 hours of n eon voyage.

Write tor time tebioa, farm, eta. to
10 King 8k Week 

Toronto, dm

What do we need? Would miracles 
help us? If so, we heed none beyond 
those whit* are evident to every 
mind. Do we doubt our being, the 
power and providence of the Infinite 
God, the rain, the sunshine, or the 
autumn? Even if one came from the 
dead, what would it tell? Nothing but 
this, that you must have the will and 
the heart to do good.

Wheat decreased the peat week 2,034,060 
bushels; a year ago wheat decreased 2,- 
126,000 bushels.

Cheese Markets.
Campbellford, June 1.—At the meeting 

of the Cheese Board to-day 1,000 were 
boarded. Hales a» follow» ;—Hodgeon 
Bros. *A MoOrath 360. Alexander HO, 
Brenton 6», Cook lto. all »old at 10%c.

Ingeraoil, June I.—Offering» to-day I» 
boxe», flrst three days June make. Bide 
ranged from tote to 30%c; no sales. 8alee- 
men eating M%c to l$*c. Market quiet. 
May oheeee all sold and about alt

to Live Stock.
There, was considerable Improvement In 

trade at th» Toronto Cattle Market
corning. The rua of stock was fair

ly heavy and a better demand was evlao- 
ed for both butchers' and exportera*. 
Prices shewed a decidedly armer feeling 
In thee» lines, while others were steady 
and unchanged The total rua ef cattle 
amen»ted to II wu* Including Ijm eaf

DOMESTIC READING.
A docile disposition will, with ap

plication, surmount every difficulty.
Wherever there is authority there is 

natural inclination to disobedience.
The Catholic Church is God’s King

dom on earth, and they who there 
serve Him find how true are St. 
Paul’s words: "To serve God is to 
reign. . Z

The purse of the patient frequently 
protracts his cure.

The point at which knowledge will 
cease to make a man a better wage- 
earner may be soon reached, but the 
point at which it will cease to make 
him a better and happier man will 
never be reached.

Character is not a gilt, but a for
mation. Judas had the same chances 
of better things which his brother 
Apostles had. Character grows from 
habits, and he adopted bad ones. 1

Christ’s Own life on earth illus
trates the rest that He gives, lor in 
the awful storm of human passion 
around Him His life was calm and 
serene, like the central point of a 
calm in a cyclone. This Is the rest 
ol the life hid with Christ in God.

The greatest wealth you can ever 
get will be in yourself. Take your 
burdens and troubles and losses and 
wrongs, if come they must and will, 
knowing that God has girded you for 
better things than those. Oh, to live 
olVSuch a lite as God appoints—how 
great a thing it iul

People seem to be increasingly un
able to be quiet. If they have any 
money, they generally spend a great 
deal of it in tearing about. They fly 
from Suit land to Parle, ruab beck 
from Pari* to London, flit into the 
country, find it cold, buy their tick
ets, anil lor Egypt, India, anywhere, 
in search of the sun; think it hot, 
hurry away again, turn up at home, 
try to settle down, find it impossible, 
have their trunks packed, and go oil 
again to Russia or Sweden, to Tur
key, Syria, Bath—anywhere for a new 
water or a new hotel. The average 
smart woman spends many hours in 
tiie course of a year on a railway 
train or a steamer.

Sow good services; sweet remem 
brames will grow horn them.

„ experience. ^Ac

WH1 EARNED
mm

J. J. Buçn8 says Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills saved hisllife

Could Scarcely 8lt,ffSlcep or Walk 
when He Started to uee them— 
HleTrouble Gene forlCood.

Darnley, P.E.I., June 1.—(Special). 
—The popularity of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills iiy Prince Edward Island has 
been earned by cures complete and 
permanent. John J. Burns. Lot 18, 
Darnley, is one of the cured, and his 
story is a splendid example of the' 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing.

"For over eight years," says Me. 
Burns, "I suffered from what the doc
tors pronounced Chronic Inflamma
tion of the Loins and Kidneys. In the 
year 1896 it got so bad that I cofild 
scarcely walk, sit or sleep. I was 
about to give up when an advertise
ment led me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they did a wonderful work 
for me.

"Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my life 
and though years have elapsed since 
my cure I have had no trouble since 
I used them.

"I belong to the I. O. F., and any 
member can vouch for my condition 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure any form of Kidney Disease once 
and for all. ,

not

■ere active than Of Was last week. Prices 
have advances accordingly, choice cat
tle selling aa high a» 64.70 to #.10 per 
cwt, and medium eattle brought about 
$4M to $4.60. A tew lota of extra choice 
cattle sold at ti.ti.

Butchers' Cattle—There was also an 
creased demand In thle line of call 
while the run waa only moderately hea 
The brink business, however, was 
heavy enough to affect quotations to any 
extent, and there le little change In fig
ures. A few lota of extra choice picked 
cattle sold a» high as $4 86 per cwt, and 
In on# er two Instances light exporters 
which was bought as butchers', brought 
$A The general run of picked cattle sold 
at $4.70 to $4.» and cholceU»rought *4.00 
to $4.70. The fair to good cattle Drought 
about $4.30 to 14.60.

Stockers and Feeders—Were In fairly 
good demand and prices were well main
tained. There Is u continued good de
mand tor short-keep cattle.

Milch Cowe—The run was fairly heavy 
but most of the cows were of rather 
poor quality. The range of prices con
tinues steady at $36 to $60 each.

Calves—Trade was good, with a fairly 
heavy run. Prices are unchanged and 
prospects are steady.

Sheep and Lamba—The market all round 
continues about steady. Trade was good 
and everything was sold. Qu- allons con
tinue unchanged at I prospects are steady.

Hog»—The run was fairly heavy, but 
the dem-nd was good and prices remain 
unchanged.

East Buffalo Cattle Market
Bast Buffalo, June 2.—Cattle — Light# 

unchanged; veals steady; tops, $4.60 to™ 
64.76; common to good, *4.60 to $6.40. Hoga 
—Receipts, 1,000 hehd; active and higher; 
heavy, none here; mixed, » 36 to $6.10; 
Yorkers, $6.30 to *6.40; pigs, $6.36 to $6.40; 
roughs, $6lSo to $6.66; stags, $4.* to $4.50. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
steady, unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 2.-Cat tie—Receipts,

O w<
#.»

- GM |
steady to weak ; *,ood,to prime steers.
$4.90 to #.30 ; poor 
14.90 ; stocker» and

to 'medium, $4.16 to 
feeders, $3 to $4.80 ; 

cows, $1.60 to $4.76 ; heifers, $2.60 to $4.80 ; 
ranners, 81* to $2.» ; bulls, 12.60 to $4.30 ; 
calves, $2.60 to $8.76 ; Texas-fed steers, $4 
to $4.00. Hogs—Receipts to-day. 16,000 ; 
to-morrow, 30,000 ; left over, t.000 : 10c 
higher ; mixed and butchers’, $4.80 to $6.30; 
good to choice Lqavy, $6.36 to $6.6244 i 
rough heavy, $6.90 to $6.# ; light, $4.76 to 
to y) ; bulk Of-sales, $6.06 to *6.36. Sheep 
-Receipts, 7.000 ; strong to higher; good 
to choice wethers, $4.7$ to #.86 : fair to 
choice mixed, FA to $4.76 ; western sheep, 
14.60 to #.# ; native lambs. $4.60 to F.40 ; 
western lambs, $4.7$ to F.40.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing, 

evlous day.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Tourist Resorts
The famous Muskoka Lakes, Georgian 

Bay, Kawartha Lakes. Lake of Bays, etc. 
are noted for their excellent and healthy 
climate. Up-to-pate hotels

Grand Trunk trains make connection 
at Muskoka Wharf for all port* on Mus
koka Lakes, at Huntsville for all ports 
on Lake of Baye, also direct connection 
to ports on Georgian Bay and Kawartha 
Kakee.
Excursions to Oanadian 

North West
Good going June 4th and June ifith, 

valid returning within 6o day» from date 
of iaaue. Good going July 4th, valid

8th.

Chicago .. ..
New York
Toledo...........
Duluth,No. Î
it. Douls ...........
Detroit, No. $ red 
Minneapolis........ .

pre
July. , Sept. 

.... Ttot

nor. 71

88 **Wt 68%
British Markets.

2S>77%
71
71

To-day. 
July. Sept 

76% 72%
77%

58 .1
71%

Liverpool, June X—Holiday,
Ear in, June X-Cloee—Number of car

go#» of wheat off ooest since last re
port, four; number of cargoes of wheat 
waiting at outporta offered for sale, five. 
Wheat, on peas age, buyer» Indifferent 
operator»; parcel»
Juno, 23» 3d 

3d pal ' 
ital p

l! Portrait of Pope Leo XIII.
Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe’s 

, Celebrated Work

An EXCEPTIONAL OFFER to readers 
of The Catholic Register.

So general le the Interest taken In the character and person of 
Pepe Leo XIII., who has now exceeded the days of Peter on the 
Pontifical throne, that a faithful and authorltetive picture ol His 
Metis ess is demanded In every Catholic home.

The Register has entered into a contract for s Urge quantity of 
the reproduced magnificent portrait made by the celebrated ar- 

tlwte, J. A. Mol the, who, In the execution of this work, ha* had 
the advantage of constant criticisms and advice ol high dignitaries 
ol the Church, the Utter devoting unusual time U going over the 
details ol this paUtlng with the artist, no that It would be as near 
perfection as anything that has ever been brought out.

Those who have been Uvored by His Holiness with an audience, 
over the remarkable likeness in this painting, "It Is, in- 

a portrait absolutely true to life.”

RCHIIIS8 OF THE WNK REPRODUCED
The work has been gotten out st an «penne ol over $5,000, the 

lithograph being finished U twelve separate prtotinge on the highest 
grade ol chromo paper, and hae been treated in a very artistic man- j

The value ol thle picture I» almost beyond celaculstion, since It 
Is the very latest, and In nil probability will be the last picture 
ever gotten out from such authoritative sources an have been used 
U preparing thin picture.

And the remarkable strength of body, aa well as of mind, of 
Lao XIII. Is new the subject ol universal comment, making him one 
•1 the moat Utereeting men ol our time.

So Uithlul n Ukenees and eo magnificent a work ol art as the 
prewfit picture to, therefore, f Incalculable value to everyone.

THE REGISTER'S SPECIAL OFFER
The exact nwaaurment ol thle magnificent picture In 18x22 

Inches. It has been sold in Canada at 21.00, and In connection 
with some Catholic newspapers at 50 cents. The Register offers it:
To all New Subscriber» at........................... 25c.
Te all Renewals paid In advance................28c.
Together with a Copy ef the Oanadian Catholic 
Directory for IPOS, we will give thle beautiful 
picture for........................................................... sec.

Such an oiler will never he duplicated.
Send in now and secure the most faithful and authoritative pic

ture ol Pope Leo to be had, and address

The Catholic Register
O Jordan Street TORONTO
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Ü Sample Our Bread
be sampled by

mam . mmnm
The beet blend in many different varieties 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Phene la Park SSS

The Torwnto Bakery, *20,422,*2*,42e**2S Btothuret St. 

M I I H-I-H | I I HHI tfe

Burns 
Of! iBurns . 

Wood

Sunshine Furnace
No need to worry about coal strikes if your home is heated 

with a “Sunshine” Furnace.
By placing our patented wood grate over the coal grates it will 

bum wood or coke and give aa perfect satisfaction as with coal— 
also eaves starting a coal fire in spring and fall when a wood firs will 
take the chill off the house in a few minutes.

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit rough chunks.
Radiator is made of heavy steel plate and encircles the dome 

in such a way that it leaves a wide space between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating evriace.

The “Sunshine” is the only Canadian heater which will bum 
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

Sold by ell Enterprising Dealer*. Booklet Free.

MTIary's
LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOUR, R.l.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Aay even numbered seetioa of 

mlaloe lends in Manitoba * toe I
Northwest Territories, excepting ft| 
and 2d, which hae not he* I 
■tended or reeerved to provide 
tote for eettiers, or lor ether 

eee, may he homwteaded epes by 
My pereon who le the eele head ed a 
family,or tiy male over Id yean el 
p, te the extent ol one-quart* see- 
on el ldd acres, mere w le*.

ENTRY
Entry may he madi

the local land office 1er the___ _
la which the land te he tâüun M #$- 
uate, er if the homesteader da»* 
he may, oa application * the Ml*, 
tor ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Sesfe 

«ion* ol Immigration, "‘t'im 
or the local agent 1er the dtotrted 6 
which the land le situate, twelve au
thority lor eome one to mahe «tow 
lor him. A lee ol fid le -*-$-it1 fee 

homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law 

duties must be p*!ormed la one 
the following waye, namely:

(1) By at least elx months’ 1 
deuce upon and cultivation el 
land in each year during the t 
ol three years, or—

(î) II the lath* (or the 
the lath* le deceased) ol My 
who le eligible to make a 
«try resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity ol the land entered lor by each 
pereon ae a homestead, the retire
ment» ol the law m to maiden* 
prior to obtaining patent may to 
satisfied by euch pereon residing with 
the lath* or moth*,

(8) If the settle has hla 
residence upon laming 
by himself in the vicinity el hto 
homestead the requiremwte el toe 
tow m to residence may be eal 
by residence upon the enld land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should he made at the end el toe 
three years before the Local Assad, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead laejU» 
or* Before making appllcettoa I* 
patent the settle muet give eto 
Months’ notice to writing to toe 
Cemmleeioe* d Bomlaioa Lands ah 
Ottawa ol hie toteetiee to do ee

" INFORMATION ;
Newly arrived ImmlgrMto wtt re

ceive at the Immigration 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion 
Office In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information ae te the 
tonde that are open lor entry, and 
trom the officers I» charge, free 01 
expense, advice and assistance to se
curing lande to euit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral tows, ae well 
m respecting Dominion lande to the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application te 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Oommto- 
■loner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

•l-S.-ln addition to Free Crank 
Lands, te which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
acre* of meet desirable lande we 
available for lee#-.» or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tion» and private firms In Western 
Canada.

\

Ho^mHmm
No. 2 Calcutta Club,

I 'paid; May. toe 6d paid; June, 
aid; June, 28» <%d paid, tor con

tinental PWL Corn, on pansage. Arm, but 
not active; La Plata yellow, rye term... 
June, July, »• Id paid net; July. Ausuet. 
me 6d paid. Australia la not shipping ut 
present. The weekly shipments to the 
United Kingdom and the continent will 
ae omitted till further notice. Mond:i> a 
Bngllsh farmer»’ dellvertce of wheat, 
Ittloo bushel»; average price, 27» »d. 
Danublan shipments to tlie united Klng- 
iom. wheat, 464.000 bitih; com, 812,000 
jueh. Indian shipments to th- United 
Klnr-'om, 8,80$ bush wheat and 284,00$ 
uu»h com. jL

Antwerp June 2—does Wheat, spot 
Arm; No. 2 - -j

EMERSON’S DEPLORABLE NEGA
TIONS.

The Christian must admire Emer
son as a man of pure and honest life 
and high moral ideals; as s democrat 
Sn the large sense of the word; as a 
literary man of great utlginality and 
ofttim* of practical suggestion. If 
Emerson had lived before Christ 
came, the Christian’s admiration tor

he loved rayed back to toe Cross on 
Calvary. He denied the yDivine 
Christ, Redeemer and Regenerator; 
rejected the idea of divine revelation 
and supernatural faith, claiming reli* 
gion to be entirely natural and re
velation continuous; and put the 
Sacred Scriptures on a level with the 
classics of antiquity, or the great ex
pressions ol purely human genius In 
the modern day. He outran his time, 
indeed, aa President Eliot says, for 
his - -------him had been greater; including some *■" eT,ler in,it8

. , 6 ’ . . logic than that of his contemporaries!
measure of the reverence which hc|but tbe ràcc ^ backward.—
gladly redners to Plato and Aristotle Boston Pilot.

i «
S2IOtwO. r lour, spot

and other great minds of Pagan days, 
who living above the slavery of the 
sent*, attained by the light of rea
son to a knowledge of the Divine 
Creator and the moral law.

But Emerson was born only a hun
dred years ago, and through a long 
life amid singularly fortunate condi
tions, saw not that the light of free-

Ation ta tiie land whititj people are to be

ST. FRANCIS CHURCH BLESSING 
The people of the new*St. Francis 

Church, on Arthur street, have heard 
with great satisfaction of the eomple- 

of the building. The blessing 
take place on Sunday next at

tion
will
lll.W.
ftciate

O'Connor will ot-
and his

W. E. A. FANN0N
Optical Doctor

RYES ÇARBFtILLV RXAMUMM>
OFFICE HOURS

- 7.30 to 8.30 pu».
« 1 • Lansdownh Ayr., Tonomto. '

BREWERY CO
OF TO* ONTO, Umhed.

Maltstm. Brewers and betlNn
TORONTO.

Are supplytag the trade wtt)- "l [ill ’■■pilkB

MES AND BROWN ST0U1S
■«wed^ojnthegewt Melt end beet

their

Awarded ih« lu,7rn 
oeef FiMHlko "levai
ret*
l-twrig. if*,-.

t ne#» st the Is
FiklMlku. Fbiladrlpble. fer iertUr* 
aad Creeta) Fictilente of Cueilli Be » 
“"‘J0” PmHe-,er« Meder.ad»i»lSr«

StBrewleg Office, 295
mrraoNt rtn ho

z

040649


